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Patria vieja reconquista Patria nueva

1810
1814

1817 1823

1810:First 
national 
government 
junta

1811: first national 
congress. 

1811: Jose Miguel 
Carrera was a 
president for Chile

1813:chillan battle

1814disaster of 
Rancagua. 

1814:marian Osorio 
government, creation 
of TALAVERAS
DE LA REINA 

1814 king Fernando was 
back to the crown. 

1817:batalla the 
chacabuco

1817: O’Higgins is the 
new supreme director 
of Chile

February 12 
1818: O’Higgins 
(supreme 
director) firm a 
paper that 
declares that 
Chile was 
independent 
now, free of the 
Spanish Crown.

-march 1818: batalla 
cancha rayada

April 1818: batalla de 
maipu 

January 1823: B. 
O’Higgins left Chile

1822

may 24 1822: Independence of ecuador, this happened in the 
batalla Pichincha when the troops of patriotas of Antonio Jose 
de Sucre win the battle against the realistas, they name here 
that this country was definitely independent.

13 February 
1812.:Aurora 
de Chile



CHILE

Republic

organization

Liberals

government

Conservatives 

government

1823 1831 1861 1891

1830: batalla de 
lircay 
(conservatives 
won)

1833: creation 
of the new 
constitution that 
last many years

1837: Chile was 
in war between 
Peru and Bolivia

1866: First treat 
with Bolivia 
about the limits

1879: start of 
the pacific war

1887: Eloisa 
Diaz, the first 
Chilean and 
American 
women that 
receive a title in 
medicine.

1843: opening 
of Universidad 
de Chile

1851: first 
railway in Chile



essential question 

• -how Chile became Chile? It was a big process in which many event happened to this to happen it was like a recipe with 
steps to follow but it was not clear what will be the result, all start when in the colonial period there were very injustice
things because of the crown, in 1808 napoleon capture the king and all the ideas of a independence country start coming 
true, in 1810 it was the first government junta. It was not easy to Chile became an independence country because 
Spaniards that were realists, don’t want that this happened, they have many fight and the last one was batalla de Maipu. 
During this years were 3 stages patria vieja, Reconquista and patria nueva.

• Then come the republic organization stage in which they have to organize the country, but for them was very difficult 
because it was the first experience, two groups were in this stages liberals and conservatives they had different ideas 
thinking that their idea was the best. All this finish in a civil war in which win the conservatives so here come the 
government of them. They make a constitution that works many years and very important changes that make the country 
to advance, it last 30 years end in 1861 and here came the government of liberals. They also make different thing like to 
make the country advance, in this year we have some problems with the countries of South America that surround us, also 
they firm papers of the limits. During this year start the pacific wars. So how Chile became Chile? It was not only one step 
it was a whole process. 


